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DRYCELLS, WIRES, BELLS ANDBUZZERSare used to
demonstrate electric currents to these third graders
by their teacher/author, John Beauvais, at the Lesley
Ellis School in Cambridge, one of three schools for
children operated by Lesley College. Left to right are
Ronald Glasser, 128 Chestnut St., Beacon Hill; John
Miller, 3 21 Beacon St., Back Bay; and Leisa Stroud,
145 West Canton St., Boston.
Mr. Beauvais has been a teacher at Lesley Ellis for
the past nine years. In addition, he has also maintained a bus y writing schedule. His book, "Mister
Raccoon, " a story about a woodland creature who
made its home with the Beauvais family for many
months, is th e author's latest work.

MARK V. CROCKETT,

A.B., L.L.B., ED. M., Ed.D., LL.D.
AUGUST, 1966

"Dr. Mark V. Crockett will remain a symbol of the forces which have
shaped Lesley College into her present image."
-

Dr. Don A. Orton, President

COOPERATOR
SPOTLIGHT

The Brotherhood of
Man under the
Fatherhood of God
by Catherine Basie
Member of the Corporation, Lesley College

Last May, the President's Seminar hosted Mrs.
eyes see in the faces surrounding me here represe nt s
Catherine Basie as its guest speaker. The Presiident's
to some degree what my own heart feels - a un ion
Seminar is held once a 1/lOnth during the school year
of people, brotherhood.
and concentrates 011 bringing a wide variety of interFilled with this inner glow, I find myse lf sudesting speakers to the campus. At the ti11le of her . denly glad to be a woman in these truly historyvisit, Mrs. Basie, wife of the famed jazz 11lusician,
making days and years; for you know and I know
had been recently appointed a member of the
that the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world
Corporation of Lesley College. NI rs. Basie is very
(even though at times we find it expedient to let our
active iu social worh. She is founder and chairman
men think otherwise).
Being women, 1Fe are th e
of the National Conference of Christians and Jews·
givers of life; the sustainers of life. And we find
Women's Division in Queens, Long Island and is the
ourselves advocating that this way of life shou ld be
a free gift to every person, fully realizing th at unt il
first wo11Lan to receive the anuw1l Brotherhood
every person has this precious gift, none of us can
Award for Hu11lau Relations Services. She has
received honors a11d citations from the March of
truly know freedom.
- Perhaps some of you are wondering why all th e
Dimes, Salvation Army, Boy Scouts of America, the
wonderful words about women? Simply beca use
Cerebral Palsy Foundation, and the Industrial Home
today I am going to speak on a subject very dear to
for the Blind. Following are excerpts fro11l her talle
at the se11linar.
my heart; one that I feel sure is very dear to th e
heart of all women - the Brotherhood of Ma n
Thank you Dr. Orton, honored guests, and you, the
warm hearted, gracious ladies of Lesley College. I
am happy, indeed, to be with you today as a guest
of your President's Seminar.
On the way up to Boston this morning, I was
asking myself, "\Vhat shall I find to talk about to
these young women?" But, now, as I stand here
before you, I find myself imbued with the same
dedication that I see shining forth from your faces,
and I feel that I am with very dear folks . What my
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Under the Fatherhood of God.
You and other young women like yourselves
will be playing major roles in man's . efforts to
achieve brotherhood in the years to come, You are
ladies of a special order : You are seekers of truth
and knowledge in today's constantly changing world .
And in a twinkling of time, you will become givers
of truth and knowledge - in a world which will
probably still be fraught with change. As teachers,
you will be molders of thought and opinion. Your

concepts and ·attitudes toward your fellow men will
stron gly influence the success or failure of man 's
attempts to unite man.
There are people who say, "Brotherhood what is it but a vague generality; a lofty idea given
a nebulous shape by an intangible dream." This is
partly true. The conception of Brotherhood is a
dream. But it isn't as vague and nebulous as we may
think it to be . vVe should start asking ourselves how
do we go about bringing this dream of Brotherhood
into reality? How do we make it work for us?
I believe that the key step towards accomplishing this goal is to look within. We must further
cultivat e within ourselves the qualities of good will,
intelligence,
clear thinking,
honesty,
sincerity,
tolerance, and human understanding.
These are the
qualities which will bring Brotherhood from the state
of "an idea" to the state of being.
Basically, Brotherhood is simply pinning the
sign "Common Sense" on our door and saying, "Get
rid of your prejudices in order that you may live
peacefully with yourself and your neighbors."
It is also Education saying: "Beyond the
development of skills and the acquiring of knowledge,
we n'lust learn to live together, for the silent killer,
Hatred - which in our lifetime has covered our
globe with the blood of millions of innocent victims
- still lurks among us." .
It is Hatred, an unreasoning and major foe to
Brotherhood, and a terrible cancer of the mind and
soul, who lit the gas chambers in the holocaust of
World \Var II; who pulled the triggers and dropped
the bombs; who robbed countless peoples of their
liberty, land, and lives. It is this same killer who
continues to stalk its prey today, still unapprehended.
Surely no individual, no community of men, no
country or group of countries in the world can afford
to tolerate any longer such a vicious enemy in their
midst.
Outrage and indignation are noble and understandable reactions to this problem, of course. But
they are weak and insufficient in themselves, Our
n:ost valuable tool against this enemy is a strong,
relentless and unceasing war of education. This is
clearly your job and the task of all future educators
of our future leaders.
I believe that whether tomorrow will be better
or worse, as we see it today, and whether we will
come closer to making Brotherhood a working reality,
depends in large measure on how you, as young
Americans, understand and accept the opportunities,
challenges and the changing status in the world.
Before you is the greatest wealth of opportunity that
ever faced American college graduates. You also
have the greatest burden of responsibility and obligation that was ever set upon the shoulders of young
adults.

Your obligation is to outfit yourselves with the
cloak of education and teacher training . Either you
develop your skills and utilize your talents to the
highest degree possible or you will find yourselves
living in a world of lost dreams and unfulfilled
opportunities . Use your talents for the benefit of
Mankind. Pursue your goals with a fervent dedication. Carry with you that sense of urgency and concern that drives away indifference, that recognizes
and rejects all that is unworthy within you. Maintain that spirit that seeks always to render things
better - or, at least, better understood.
As you assume your places in the field of
education, please, I urge you, teach your &hilclren
Democracy. This is not only a form of government,
but a team of people working together in an atmosphere of freedom. This type of Democracy can truly
become Brotherhood in action! Learn for yourselves;
then, teach others that "differences" become a
menace and food for hate only when we allow them
to become "divisions" which result in poisons of
mistrust and prejudice.
To paraphrase Dr. Martin Luther King's statement, "I have a dream ... ", I, too, have a dream; a
dream that some glorious clay man will cease his
inhumanity to man. That he will have so much love
in his heart he will be able to do no less than abide
by the Word of the Great Law Giver: "This is my
commandment, that ye love one another." "Love thy
neighbor as thyself."
When this clay comes, ,ve shall truly have
Brotherhood of Man under the Fatherhood of God .
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NEWS and NOTES
from the Alumnae Office
Dr . Don A. Orton tries out the first Lesley
College Chair, presented to him at Homecoming '66. With Dr. Orton are "Bea"
Marden Glickman '40 (left) and Polly
Munroe Furbush '55 (right).

Changes in and Around
Many changes hav e occurred in and around the
Alumnae Office during the summer months. Of
particular significance was a wedding which was held
shortly after Homecoming '66. On Saturday, June
18, Barbara Nancy Shaw '56, Director of Alumnae
Affairs, became Barbara Shaw Hoffman '56.
Barbara's husband, Richard, is an instructor in
science at Phillips Exeter Academy in Exeter, New
Hampshire. He received his B.S. from Union College in New York, and was awarded his master's
and doctorate's from Harvard. The newly married
couple spent their honeymoon in the Rocky Mountains and returned to Exeter where Richard resumed
his duties at Phillips and Barbara started a new
teaching position in the Exeter school system.

Library Booh Fund

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Hoffman
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\V elcome to Lesley College to l\fr. F. Weston
Prior, newly appointed Vice President for Development. l\Ir. Prior comes to Lesley from Northeastern
University where he was Executive Director of the
National Council. Activities of the new Vice President include working with Lesley Alumnae and other
areas of interest handled by Mr. Jay Canavan, Jr.
until he accepted a new position as Vice President of
Chandler School for Women .

A new project, designated as the Library Book Fund,
was presented at the Fall Meeting of the Lesley
Alumnae Board. This project, which we feel will be
of interest to all "Alums," was established by Lesley
Alumnae and unanimously accepted by the Lesley
Alumnae Association. This is how the fund works:
Any Alumna who wishes to memorialize the
name of a relative, friend, or member of the Lesley
Community may make a gift in his or her name to

the Library Book Fund. For each $5.00 given, a
library book is purchased and a plate bearing the
name of the donor and the person being honored is
placed in the book. The family, in turn, receives a
printed card, informing them of the tribute, and a
facsimile of the book plate.
There are two purposes to the Library Book
Fund: first, it perpetrates the memory of a deceased
relative or friend; second, it will provide additional
money to augment the present funds used in purchasing books for the Lesl~y Library.
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HOMECOMING '66
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HOMECOMING '66
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HOMECOMING '66
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ONE MAN'S IMPRESSIONS
OF HOMECOMING '66
by James A. Hiltz
To visit with facultv members of Leslev Colle2e . , .

And to enjoy the pleasure of each others' company ...

School years, golden years ...

Reunion years, memory years .. .

An opportunity to once again join classmates ...
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In the twinkling of an eye, the planning, the
hard work of all concerned, the last minute
arrangements - all had become history and the
big weekend had arrived, along with gentle,
warm weather, borne on southerly winds. Homecoming '66 was now a reality! It was Friday,
June 3, and Lesley Alumnae were debarking
from automobiles, buses, planes and trains . All
were heading for the campus.
Many "alums" entered the campus from the
Oxford Street side of the grounds, where they
were greeted by a large "Welcome" sign. Others
wound th eir way through the yards on the
opposite side, passing the library on their way to
registration tables set up in the Wolfard Room
of the Administration Building.
Homecoming '66 committee members were
on hand to extend a friendly hello to the
returning "Lesleyites" and to help them
get settled. Committee members were
given able assistance in these pleasant
duties by girls from the Lord Newark
Society, an honor group of students,
dedicated to aiding and assisting the
college as public relations representatives
of Lesley.
It was evident at once that the
underlying th eme for Homecoming '66
. was relaxation and hospitality. From the
· first arrivals on Friday afternoon through
Sunday morning, when heads were
turned homeward, a feeling of genuine
friendship and informality permea ted
the atmosphere at Lesley.

It started with the "Ice Breaker" in White Hall Lounge on
Friday evening. "Alums" gathered there to meet old friends and
make new acquaintances over cocktails, complete with background
music supplied by members of the college staff.
On Saturday, the morning was filled with a wide variety of
activities. There was a campus tour, an address by the President of
the college, poetry reading, and the dedication of the new audiovisual laboratory. Saturday afternoon there were seminars, museum
tours and tours of Boston, a cruise on the Charles River and a
swimming party at the Harvard Pool.
Th.e evening started early with a champagne reception for
President Don A. Orton and men1bers of the Board of Trustees. This
was followed by a Terrace Buffet (the steak was luscious ) and an
evening of dancing and fun with Jerry Davis and his orchestra.
Everything was held on campus.
At midnight, with the soft strains of th e goodnight waltz drifting from White 'Hall, the trek to the dormitories began . Some of

J

the more ent husiastic dancers, their feet
now beginning to complain, removed
their shoes as they left. Everyone was
ready for a good ni ght's sleep in anticipation of their homeward bound trip on
Sunday morning.
Homecoming '66, the first reunion
to be centert/d entirely around Lesley
College's campus, was rapidly drawing to
a successful conclusion. That the reunion
was a huge success is evidenced by the
fact that everyone in attendance was
already looking forward to returning to
Lesley next June for Homecoming '67.

To once again stand before the Lesley College
Photographer ...

And permanently capture memories of "Homecoming '66." ...
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club notes

PITTSBURGH
President:

Norma Burns Putman

'5 5

The Pittsburgh Lesley Alumnae Association held a tea on
September I for Lesley und ergraduate students who were
returning to school. Lynne Bale Kovacs '62 hostessed the
event at her hom e on Danub e Drive. Sonyia Krainin Morris
'56 represented our club at Homecoming '66 wh en she
returned to Lesley for her 10th reunion.

CONNECTICUT
President:

Jan e Ditiberio

Secretary:

Betsy Dexter Bedrick '54

The Connecticut
Representatives

Johnson

'5 4

more effectively with Lesley Alumnae in Connecticut.
In
addition, there is a Lesley Book Stor e Rcpr esentative from
whom alums can order special college items.

NORTH SHORE
MASSACHUSETTS

President:
Secretary:

Marilyn English

Secretary:

Sara Rubin

Riley '59

Cohen '25

Diamond '5 3 presented the n ew slate of officers. They are:
Marilyn English Ril ey '59, president; Thelma Rubin Lesh-

President:

Sylvia Cohen Brown '53

Secretary:

Cynthia

Englund

Norwood '62

The New Jersey Lesley Alumnae Club held its Spring meeting at the home of the president, Sylvia Cohen Brown '53.
Dr. Boris Gertz , director of Graduate Programs, spoke of
Lesley 's present and future. He especially emphasized the
opportunities afforded by Lesley's expanding graduate program. A di~ussion followed.

Beverly Miller Weir '61

The Spring me eting was held at the hom e of Paula
Rozomofsky Horn '60 in Palos Verdes. After a lovely dinner, we turned our attention to the majo1 topics for the
evening - raising money for Lesley College and improving
communication between Lesl ey Alumna e and th e local high
schools.

ner '34 and Melba Kyriacos Collins '61, vice presidents;
Sara Rubin Cohen '25, secretary; and Ann Olson Watson
'39, treasur er. Joyce Karp Rosenthal '60, our outgoing
president, was presented a charm bracel et in recognition of
her efforts as president of our organization.
During the
luncheon, Mr. Philip Perkins, a noted artist and lecturer,
gave an interesting talk on art. Mr. Perkins donated a
beautiful painting to our group to be used as part of our
fund raising efforts for the Lesley Alumnae Scholarship
Fund.

Alice Coburn Sprague '58
Lana Bailey '56

WORCESTER COUNTY

President:

The Spring luncheon and election of officers was held at
the Towne Lyne House in Lynnfield.
Harriet Gleason

NEW JERSEY

Secretary:

CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO - BAY AREA

Lesley Alumnae Association now has Area
in 15 sections of th e state in order to work

SOUTHERN

Th e 13th meeting of the Association was held at the Golden
Pavilion Restaurant in San Francisco this past May. Barbara
McMullin Dusseault '36, who has been an active _member
of our group, w·as ten dered a farewell tribute prior to her
r eturn back East. A scroll outlining the highlights of
Barbara's life was read. It was presented to her along with
a cookbook and a map of San Francisco which, hop efully,
will encourage her to return to us soon . Erma Maiani
Ottaviano '31 received a similar poetic profile an<l two
cherub figurines. Kay Yocum Roberts '5 2 set the mood for
the big reunion which, unfortunately,
our three represen tatives of '56 were not able to attend. Kay read appropriate
fortunes for the class es of '31; '36; and '56. Sh e then
had us all imagine we were back at the reunion (Homecoming '6 6) and proceeded to honor the '5 6 girls as it
might hav e been done had they been at their I 0th reunion
in person.
A Chinese Tea Luncheon
follow ed these
activities and plans for the Fall me eting were discussed .

President : Carol Marrone Masiello '5 7
Secretary: Marjorie Ryan Igoe '32

The Worcester County Lesley Alumnae Association held its
Spring meeting at the Yankee Drummer Inn on May 14.
Highlight of the meeting was the annual installation of
officers. The new officer s are: Gladys Pollet Ycung '26,
honorary
president;
Bettejane
Bocko, ·en Manoog · '57,
Jeanne Thayer Dunford '34, and Dorothy Potter Hawthorne
'32, vice presidents; Gladys Pollet Young '26, treasurer;
Miriam Edinberg
Goldb erg '31, and Della Macr\skill
Schultz, Jr. '54, corresponding secretaries; lVIarjorie Ryan
Igoe '32, recording secretary; and Bettye Solod Wolf . '53,
nominating committee chairman.
Carol Marrone Masiello
'57 is president for 1966-67 . Oth er activiti es of th e ciub
included voting to give complimentary membership for one
year to student graduates of Lesley and a donation of
$25.00 to the Scholarship Fund.
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Brita Larsen Ta ylor and husb and , Spencer, have two
dau ght ers , a son , a foster son, two lovely daughters-in-law, a
gr andson , and a foster granddaughter,
Brita works with h er
husb and , a dentist, wh en th eir d au ght ers ar e in school.

Phyllis Toohey, 39 Brid le Pat h Rd., Spri n gfield, Mass:,
is teac hing at the Talmadge School in Springfield.
Elizabeth Lewis Wells and her husband, Joseph , are
retired as owners of an inn in Ferrisburg, Vermont. T h ey
are now active in the Masons, Eastern Star, Grange, planting
and woodworking.

In ga Larsen MacRae, South St., Carlisle, Mass ., graduat ed from Forsy th Dental School and works as a dental
h ygienist in Lexington.
Alice Maguire O 'Sullivan, 5 Greenwood Rd., Natick,
Mass., receive d her B.S . in Edu cation and h er Masters in
Ed u catio n from Boston Uni, ·ersity School of Educ ation.

1926
Mary Wilson Connell, 53 Yale St., Winchest er, Mass., is
pursuing furth er study at Boston Unive rsity and Boston
Teachers College. She is taking courses in psycho logy,
edu cation, English, and French. Her husband is Director
and Vice-President of Stone & Webster Engineering Cor p .

1933

1916
· 01/ave Norton Dou glass, 18 Oak Ave., Belmont, Mass., has
thr ee daught ers. On e of her girls is now a professor at the
University of Michigan. Ollavc was our oldest alumnae at
Homecoming '66. Her husband , a professor at M.I.T. for
35 years, re tired in 1965.

Gertrude Tierney Horman says, "I met my husband while
on a trip to Europe in 1960. I'm still teac hin g Grade 3 in
Waltham and lik e it very much. " Gertrude receive d h er
Masters degr ee from Boston Coll ege in. 19 58 . ·

1936
1920
Katharine Collins, 203 Hi gh St., Newburypor t, Mass., is
presently doing socia l service work at Danvers State Hospital.
Katharine's ni ece, Lyd ia, grad u ated from Lesley this past
June.

1925
Ma ry Bul ger is n ow Sister Edwardes, C.S. J. at St . Tarcisi u s
Conve nt , Fra ming h am, Mass., wh ere she is th e school
superio r and principal. Sister "Marie" has open ed four n ew
sch ools since 1929. She enjoys music and childr en and
would love to see some "25ers."
Mar y McCarron Mead, 15 Wat erhouse Rd ., Belmont,
Mass., and her husb and , Fra n cis, spend th eir summ ers in
Marion, Mass. Mary left th e vVinchester School System in
19 5 3 after 3 5 years in th e teac hin g profession.
Ruth Tru esdale Meserve, 407 Stratford Rd. , Alexan dri a,
Va., is a primary grad e substitut e and teac hes "hom e-bound"
in valids. H er hu sband, Rob ert , is a statistician with C.A.B.
Frances T yler Moulton, Route #2, Box 18 18, No kami s,
Fla., spends the wint ers in Florida. Durin g th e summ er she
has a cotta ge busin ess at Long Beac h , Sebago Lake, Maine.
Peg Carney Murphy, 1224 Hi ghman St., Pittsbur gh ,
P a., is bus y th ese da ys with scouting and church clubs. Her
husband , Ed, is _a researc h ch emist.
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Berta Wood Franklin, 1545 Front St., Bingh amton ,
N. Y., moved to that area last Sept emb er ('65) to become
th e exec uti ve dir ector of Binghamton's Girls' Club. Bert a's
seven-room house is surrounded by 160 acres of fiefd, and
hills.

Stella Pinska Keene, 409 Shasta St., Ma n ch ester , N. H ., was
among th e many Lesley· Alumnae at Homecoming '66.
Elizabet h Raffey Blatchford, 76 Granite S,t., Rockport ,
Mass., is now teac hin g kind ergarte n in Ro ckport. Elizabeth
and h er husband, a former Navy man, h ave a son 11 years
old.
Katherine Stoddard Berg, 14 Berkley Ave., Southington,
Conn., and h er hu sband, Roy, hav e two children . Son,
John, is a graduat e of Annapolis and is a li eut enant in th e
Navy. Their d aug ht er, Lee, gra duat ed from Marietta and
taught at Southington High School prior to h er marria ge.
Doroth y Pf eifier Marshall, 125 Church Ave., Islip, L. I.,
N. Y., teach es in th e Chatterbox Day Nursery in Islip.
Frances Smith Weibust, 76 Bowers St., Manchester ,
Conn., tells us h er son, Robert, received his degree from the
Graduate School of th e University of Maine this past Jun e.
H e major ed in r esearc h scienc e. Her daught er, Nancy, is
now a student at Lesley. They have another daught er Karen , ten years old .
Gwendol yn Stevens Premo, 78 Gleason Rd. , Northampton Mass., has a son in college. Gwen taught commercial
subjects for five years, and for the past five years she has
been engag ed as a secretary.
Katherine Lane Nolan, 185 Huron Ave. , Cambridge,
Mass., has three chi.ldren -John,
18; Mary Ann, 14; and
Denise Marie,
8.
.

.

Louise 1"1ary Lappen Duffey, 39 11 Terrace Dr., Annandale, Va., has a son, John, who grad u ated from Georg ('town
and is curren tl y a li eutenant in th e Air Force. A second son,
Bob, also graduated from Georg etown this year. Pat is a
hi gh school freshman and int erested in sports, whil e
daughter, Peggy, is a student in junior high school.
Marjorie Grout Cummings, 91 Grove St., Winchester,
Mass., has a boy at Vesper Geor ge stu dying to be a commer cial artist .
Dorothy Lacey Throensen, 5 7 Sheffield Rd., Melrose,
Mass., has a son in college and a married daughter. The
Throensens have a grandson eight years old.
Hedwig Nemerosk i Swiderski, 32 Albert Ave., Belmont,
Mass., received her B.S. in Education from Boston University in 1946. She taught in Belmont for 21 years and substitu ted for six years. She is currently teac hing the 3rd
grade at Immaculate Conception Schoo l in Cambridge.
Dorothy Noon Timberlake and husband , William, make
their home at 194 Common St., Belmont, Mass.
Helen O'Brien Mulcahy and her family
home at 38 Richfield Rd., Arlington, Mass.

make their

Barbara McMullin Dusseault and husband , Chet, live in
Need ham Heights, )\1ass., P . 0. Box 245. Their son, Dean,
a graduate of Harvard Law School, marri ed a Lesley girl.
Thei r son, Dar yl, graduated from Connecticu t College and
is married.
Alice Moore Lee, 41 Fron t St., Exeter, N . H ., attended
th e University of Min n esota as well as Boston University
School of Education after graduating from Lesley. She
taught 2nd grade for six years.

Mary Turner Ru ssell, 3 34 Winthrop St., Medford, Mass.,
has thr ee ch ildren - Alic e Russ ell Keeley, married and th e
moth er of a seven-month old daughter; Elaine a recent
graduate of high school; and a son, Donald, in the 5th
grad e.
In 1962, Mary's daughter, Alice, was in a h ead-on
collision in South Carolina and lost both legs below th e
knees. This did not prevent her from going back to th e
University of Massach u sett s on artificia l limbs . Alice went
on to receive her mast er s degree from Berkley in California .

Beryl Downs Groff and husband, Howard, mak e th eir
home at 1403 Fairway Dr., Lake Forest, Ill. Beryl is kept
busy with the usual daily routines of a wife and she also is
active in th e garden club, church work, bridge, and golf.
Janet Brown Svenson and husband, Raymond,
their home at 5 Somers et Ave., Beverly , Mass.

make

Norma Christenson Carter, Route 2, Box 98A, Perry,
Ga., came all the way from th e "Peac h Tree State" to attend
Homecoming '66. Norma says, "I have been in many
places since I left Lesl ey College. I taught 1st grade for
one year in Lincoln, Maine; went to Br yant · and Stratton
for one year; and during th e war I worked for the Insp ector
of Naval Material in Boston. My husband, Raymond, and
our family live in the Peach Belt of Georgia and love it.
Winifred Cole makes her home at 36 Hancock
Boston, Mass .

St.,

Elizabeth Bell Rill, 7 Pebb le Hill Rd., Dewitt, N. Y.,
and husband, Al, made a trip out W est this past summ er on
their vaca tion . Included in their itinerary was a trip to the
Grand Canyon, a tour of Yosem it e Nationa l Park, and
general sights eeing throu ghou t California.
Mary Bonzagni Ditto , 93 Payson Rd., Chestnut Hill,
Mass., is a reading consultant at Mansfield High School.
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Verna Gaziano Tierney and husband, Laurence, who is
Sales Manager for Newton Sash & Door Company, make
their home at 76 Buckman Dr ., Lexington, Mass. They
hav e three children - Phyllis, 19 years, is a Junior at Boston University; Joan, age 18, who just entered college this
past September; and Lenny, age 15, a Sophomore in high
school. Verna is still active in th e field of education as a
substitute teac her in Lexington.
Glenna Gibson, 3 Dell St., Turners Falls, Mass ., is a
teacher in that area.
Bessie Grinnell O'Toole makes her home at 26 Crest St.,
Middletown, R. I. Bessie still enjoys playing the piano.
Bessie and her husband, Peter, have a son in high schoo l
and a daughter majoring in biology at the University of
Rhode Island.
Kathleen Mahoney· Maibach and husband, George,
make th eir hom e at 1040 Main St., Malden, Mass. Kathleen
has taught 3rd grade at the Glenwood School in Malden for
the past 20 years.
Esther MacDonald Schmiederer, 14 Mill St., Dennisport, Mass., is teaching 3rd grade at Dennisport.
Rita Burke Lee makes· h er hom e at 6 Church St., Westboro, Mass.
Barbara Alkon Feinberg and her husband, Milton,
make their home in Brighton, Mass. Barbara is teaching
2nd grade in Boston. The Feinbergs ha ve two daughters one attending th e University of Massachusetts, and another
who is a Junior in high school.
Virginia Parr Leger makes her hom e at 59 St. Mary's
Dr., Succasunna, N. J.
Constance Hovey Zea, Colby Hill Rd., Meriden, N. H.,
writes, "I have two sons - Philip Martin, 14 years; and
Arthur Hovey, 12 years. My husband, Howard, is emp loyed
with Kimball Union Academy in Meriden."

1950
Dorothy Wolfe Kulik, 41 Elm St., Park Forest, Ill., recently
moved to that state from Silver Spring, Maryland, in order
that h er husband, Bernard, may attend the University of
Chicago. Dorothy would like to hear from any alumnae in
the Illinois area.

1951
Bernice Rubin Lo~us, 21 Hathaway Rd., Lexington, Mass.,
writes, "I married Jordan, a chemical engineer, upon graduation . After living in New Jersey for two years, my husband 's work took us to Brazil, where we spent four wonderful and educational years learning about the people and
learning to speak Portuguese.
We then returned to the
States and M.I.T., where Jordan completed his doctorate of
science in chemical engineering.
We now have three
children: Karen Diane, 12 years; Carol Sue, 6 years; and
Brian David, 3 years.

1952
Alice Chinian Hovsepian now makes her home at 3304
Susquehanna Rd., Dresher, Pa.

1957
Joan Weinstein Sherman makes
Rd., School Lane Hills, Lancaster
She and her husband, Berle, are
dren: Craig, 4 years; Harris, 2
born this past March.

her home at 1211 Valley
Township, Lancaster, Pa .
the parents of three chilyears; and little Frederic,

1959
1943
Alice Howard Menard, 40 Pleasant St., Spencer, Mass.,
writes, "We have a small printing business called 'The Ink
Well' in our home. Our children are Douglas, 18; Lynne
Elaine, 15; Rebecca Louise, 12 ; and Valerie Jean, 10.

Barbara Harrison Dine and husband, Philip, now reside at
Hollyrood Park, Plymouth House, Apartment 6, Liverpool,
N. Y.
Joyce Leonard Cody and husband, Jim, welcomed
daughter, Erin Elizabeth, into their family on July 2.
Erin made her world debut at a spunky 7 lbs. 15 ozs.

1949

1960

Jane Spaulding Morman who is making her home in the
San Bernardino Mountain Range in Ca lifornia tells us,
" ...
This year I will teach 2nd grade for the Rim of the
World School District her e in the mountains. When reading the Lesley Review, I find it disappointing not to hear
more from the "49ers" - certainly would like to hear from
any and all of you - I promise to return an answer. My
husband, George, has gone in to a construction business
here in the mountains ." Jane also tells ·us she would lik e to
hear from Fay Hurl ey and Eleanor Williams.

Mimi Jacobs Greene, 19608 Gilmore St., Reseda, Calif.,
tells us, "Since I last wrote, I have been involved in teaching 3rd grade and acting in several community theatre plays.
My husband, Milt, recently passed his C.P.A. exam, at
which time we celebrated with 'our very dear friends, Gene
and Paula (Rozmofsky '60) Horn. Gene, Paula, and their
one year old daughter, Lori, live in a lovely home overlooking the bl~e Pacific. Paula and I often speak of Lesley .
We would have enjoyed attending the reunion - nevertheless, we do hope to make it by '70 - our 10th."
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Dede Sharp Hadelman, 82 Edwardel Rd., Needham,
Mass., tells us that , "Baby boy, Peter Jon", was born this
past April 21. He joins a sister, Jane, age 2.
Joyce Karp Rosenthal, 62 Edward Ave., Lynnfi eld,
Mass., and hubby became the parents of Jill Ellen last February 13. Congratulations to you and your husband, Joyce.
Elaine Zucker Wax, 25750 Stonycroft Dr., Southfield,
Mich., writes, "My husband, Harvey, and I and our
daughters, Wendy and Naomi, are happily settled in our
new home. The growing list of alumnae clubs is very
impressive . Could there be any other 'Lesley Ladies' in the
area?"
Joby Hoffenberg Abel has her home at 23 Teaneck Dr. ,
East Northport, L. I., N. Y.
Lenore Berman Lieberman and husband, Martin, 4
Livoli Rd., Framingham, Mass., welcomed a second addition,
Bruce Spencer, to their family this past April 9. Their
daughter, Denise, also born in April, is three years old.

1961
Joan Sorkin Drctler, 36 Desmond Ave., Watertown, Mass.,
writes, "Jeffrey Adam, our second son, was born on September 7, 1963. My husband, Steve, finished his residency at
the Massachusetts General Hospital and entered the Air
Force this past July. We are stationed at Myrtle Beach Air
Force Base in South Carolina. In July '68 we shall return
to Boston and Steve will continue his training in Urology
at the Mass. General."
-Mary Laird Roberts, 6 Delwick Lane, New Providence,
N. J., writes, "We moved to New Jersey this past May when
my husband, Ron, · was promoted and transferred.
Ron is
now Assistant District Manager of New York with Gillette
Safety Razor Company. Our son, Craig, is now , 31/2 years
old and all boy. Craig has a new sister, Michelle, who was
born July 6, 1966."
Susan Shelton Wkitney, 4667 Dartmoor Dr., Liftwood
Estates, Wilmington, Del., tells us, "My husband, Joel, and
I ha ve been living in Delaware now for 21/2 years and we
like it very much. I am current ly directing kindergarten
for th e salvation army in Delaware and also work with
teenage groups."

Cynthia Englund Norwood, 41 Preston Dr., R. D.
Somerville, N. J., and husband, Br yce, are the parents of
thr ee year old twins, Kurt Alan and Kristen Ann. Hubby
works as a research engineer for Johns -Manville Products
Corp.
Ruth Lenox Stanieich and husband, Bob, moved into
their new home at 5 5 Springvale Rd., Reading, Mass., after
th eir marriage in 1963. They now have two wonderful
sons, Robert, age 2; and Brian, 2 months. Ruth has taught
remedial reading privately and enjoys it immensely.
Ada Price Allen, husband, Ross, and son, Randy , are
living at 115 Van Greenby Rd., Lowell, Mass. Ada is
teaching 1st grade in Burlington.
Mary Taylor Barrett, Sunrise Rd., Boxford, Mass.,
teaches 4th grade and is also a curriculum coordinator.
Cindy Zalvan Katzeff, 2 7 Savoy Ifd ., Framingham,
Mass., is presently teaching nurs ery school.
Diane Gracia Kenney, husband, Jack, and their two
children make their home at 4211 West "A" St., F. E.
Warren A.F.B., Wyo. Jack is a career man in the Air Force.
Brenda Rawding Pilletere, her husband, Bob, and their
son, Robbie, are making their home in Weisbaden, Germauy,
until June '67 .
Diane Berkowitz Wilcon and husband, Fred. make their
home at SB Charlesbank Wa y, Waltham, Mass. Fred, a
Harvard graduate, is an attorney with a Boston Law firm.
The Wilcons have two children: son, James Adam, born
in March '66; .:nd daughter, Sandra Lynne, who was two
years old in June.

1963
Josene Stephens Steinberg, 19 Vine St., Marblehead, Mass.,
tells us, "Following graduation and marriage, I taught 1st
grade in Quincy for 21/2 years and found teaching to be a
challenging and rewarding job . My husband , Mike, graduated from Harvard Law School aml is now associated with
a Boston law firm. We have a young son, Adam, born
May 10, 1966. I'd like to h ear from more '63ers'."
Dolores Glasser Orhin, 8 Sherman Dr., Randolph,
Mass., and husband, Don, have a new addition to their
family. Lisa Beth was born on May 9, 1966. Beth joins
her older brother, Jeffrey.

1962
Marian Horvath McGee writes, "For the first time I have
enough room! We moved into our beautiful 81/2 room ranch
home in Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Just three months later
we had our first addition - an angel named Bonnie Lynn.
My husband, Bill, teaches mathematics at Kings Park High
School and has just received a fellowship from the Federal
Government to study advanced mathematics at the University
of Northern Michigan. Bill has obtained a new 4 place
Cherokee airplane. I never knew 1 would enjoy flying so
much. I'm already holding the wheel every now and then
and love it."

1964
Betsy Rosenthal Weisse/ has recently moved to 462A
Nahatan St., Norwood, Mass. Hope you and your hubby,
Richard, are enjoying your new home, Betsy.
Carolyn Benker, R.F.D. #2, Lisbon, Conn., has been
teaching 4th grade in Ledg eyard, Connecticut.
Carolyn
says, "I am enjoying my career very much. For the past
year I was recording secretary of th e Ledgeyard Education
Association and found this to be a very informative and
interesting position."
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PRICE AND INFORMATION
Lesley College Boston Rocker

MOVING OR CHANGI NG YOUR NAME?

CLASS NOTES FORM

To avoid missing a copy of Les ley Review fill out
form below and send to: Les ley Review, 29 Everett Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

We are interested in hearing fro m more ef you . Please send
a note telling about yourself to Editor, Lesley R eview, 29
Everett Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02 138. You have undo ubtedly enjoyed reading about your classmates-t hey want to read
abo ut you also .

SHEET
YEAR

NAME

LESLEY COLLEGE CHAIRS

Marr ied

Maiden

First

NAME

Type Chair

Basic Cost

Mass .
Sales Tax*

Total
Cost*•

Capt _ain's
Cherry Arms
Black Arms

$34.00
33.00

Boston Rocker
(Blac k Only)

28.00

.84

28.84

Side Chair
(B lack Only)

21.00

.70

21.70

$1.02
.99

$35.02
33.99

OLD
ADDRESS

ADDRESS -Ci ty

Stree t

State

-------------------

Zip

CLASS

NEW
ADDRESS
City

Street

THIS IS A CLASS NOTE

Zip

State

HUSBAND'S
TELEPHONE

NAME

THE
EACH

EDITORIAL

OFFICE

EDITION.

OF

ADDRESS

THE

YOUR

Lesley Review
LETTERS

IN

WELCOMES

CARE

OF

EDITOR,

YOUR COMMENTS

ON ARTICLES

Lesley Review, 29

EVERETT

AND

MATERIALS

ST . , CA~!llRIDGE,

PRESENTED
MASS.

IN

02138.

* Out-of-state residents are not required to pay Mass . Sales

Tax. Mass. r esidents must add sal es tax to basic cost in
order to obtain total cost of each chair.
• • Nominal shipping charges will be du e upon delivery to
destination. Chairs will be shipped directly from Gardner, Massachusetts. Allow two - four weeks for normal
delivery.
Examples

of Shipping

Charges

Gardner, Mass., to:
Boston

Shipping Cost (approximate)
$4.60

LESLEY COLLEGE CHAIR ORDER FORM

Ship to:

( Please Print)

Lesley
College
Chairs

Now
Available

Worcester

4.35

New York

5.25

Lesley "Alums" and friends of Lesley College can
now order an official Lesley College Chair. Chairs
are available in 3 types : captain's chair; Boston
rocker; side chair. The captain's chair may be
ordere'd with cherry arms or black arms with a
black body and gold trim. The Boston rocker and
side chair are all black with gold trim. The Lesley
College seal is handsomely silk-screened onto the
back of the chair in gold. Chairs can be ordered by
using the form on the inside back cover of this issue.

Person Making Order

Date of Order

(Name)

(Na me)

(Date)

(Street

(City,

(S treet)

Enclosed is a check for

(C ity, State, Zip)

Pleas e order __
Type:

_ _

Captain's Chair

16

Cherry Arms

__

S---

Code)

- -

This co,ers the cost of the chair ( s) plus the 11Iassachusctts
Sales Tax if it is applicable.•

__ Lcsl ey Coll ege chairs (s)

__

Zip

State,

Black Arms

__

Boston Rocker,

(A ,ailable in black only)

_ _

Side Chair

( A,ailablc in black only)

Nomina l shipping charges ,,ill be paid by the purchaser
the time of deli ,-ery.

at

* Out -of-state residents are not subject to the Mass. Sales
Tax. 11lass. residents 11111st include the sales tax in the
total cost of each chair.
Sec Price and Information
She et.

LESLEY COLLEGE

29

EVERETT

CAMBRIDGE,

NON-PROFIT

MASS .

02138

PAID
BOSTON,
PERMIT

POSTMASTER

ORO .

U. S. POSTAGE

STREET

: RETURN

REQUESTED

MASS
NO.

20

